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ZCPR & Associates is proud to announce we are representing the pop/rock recording 
artist and actress Diamante. Diamante released her hit single “IMPOSSIBLE” 
which stormed through dozens of major radio stations across the country including KIIS FM 
in Los Angeles and New York, and aired in Mexico, UK, and Australia. “IMPOSSIBLE” also 
secured a spot on the top of the spin list of indie/rock/pop DJ’s from coast to coast and 
climbing to #1 on The Independent Music Network, and the Radio Café Music Countdown 
with record breaking results. She has also landed numerous major lead roles in popular the-
atrical shows such as: “Sandy” in Grease, “Rosie” in Bye Bye Birdie, “Ariel” in the Disney 
remake A Day of Magic, “Vicky” in Free to Be You and Me, and a breakthrough perfor-
mance of the "Genie" in Aladdin. 

www.diamanteofficialmusic.com 

ZCPR & Associates is proud to announce we are representing the coun-
try recording artist and actress Abi Ann. Abi Ann has been awarded Amer-
ica's Favorite Teen Country Artist by the Independent Music Network for 2012 
and has been nominated by Artists in Music Awards as Country Artist of 
2013. Along with her extensive schedule in music, Abi Ann also incorporates 
her passion for acting in her day-to-day schedule. Having spent a summer in 
Paris to study acting and production with the New York Film Academy, Abi's 
film credits include Wish Wizard, Beyond the Mat, Txt and Someone I Used to 
Know as well as producer credits for Killers in Connecticut.  

www.abi.fm 

Zachary Cortes is proud to return to the Indie Entertainment Summit this coming 
August, to offer a PR seminar. The five day comprehensive summit offers a wealth of 
information for successful entertainment professionals, and it's recognized by the US 
Congress.  

www.iesfest.com  
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To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here. Questions or Comments? E-mail us at zacharycortes@gmail.com 

Zachary Cortes PR advocates for educational and social equality for everyone. 
The causes we support include: literacy, the arts, gender equality, and our time. 
If you know of a good cause for us to consider, then please contact us through our website. 
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